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User Guide
How to use and what to expect

www. bugshot.de

It’ll help you start
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Who we are and what we do
We’re Bugshot, a startup that helps you give feedback on websites or apps.  Our state of the 
art app reduces your time scrolling and writing what’s wrong in your project. 

Use our extension to give feedback directly from your project, view the status of your 
feedback, and be the first to find out when it’s resolved. 

It’s easy, click where you want to give feedback, write the problems, set priority and 
deadlines, submit. 
 
That’s it...



Let’s get you familiar
with the Interface
It’s easier than it looks



The web extension
The most important part of Bugshot, for you, is the web extension which sits 
over the app. 
Don’t worry, it doesn’t influence anything on your project, it’s a overlay. 
This tool helps you add feedback from your web project or app. What you see 
is what we’ll get.

The extension is available on the Google Chrome webstore.
Just search for BugShot

Default view of extension. 
Open it from here

Add new bug

View your projects

Access the web app

View your bugs

you open it here, 
you close it here

Know where you are

Give a name to your bug

Tell its story

Is it important? Set priority

Report it or cancel it

Yeah, you can attach files!
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Notifications

Zirbe.designNew Task added to

Tuesday, 15/02/2020 - 8:25 PM by Pinky

Clear All

Older first

A - Z

Z - A

Sort by

Newest first

The Web App
Here things get a lot simpler. 
You can view your company projects, view 
reported bugs with details, see their status 
and of course, be the first to find out when 
something is done

Yup, we have notifications

This tab is for viewing
companies you work with

The cards are the projects.  
Click it to view the bugs

First thing you get after you login

Want to find something? We’ve got you covered Add new bugs or create a new project

Easy sort projects. 

Projects screen



Under review DoneBacklog DoingTo do

Add new bugZirbe Design
Michel IT

Search for companies

Michel IT

Hutten Holiday

Workers Castle

Archive

Feedback

Zirbe Design

Huber.de

it-michel.de

bugshot.com

ADD NEW COMPANY

Deadline 16.01.2022

Text Needs to be changed

Normal

Deadline 15.01.2022

Error on opening page

Important

Deadline 20.01.2022

Replace master code

Important

Deadline 20.01.2022

New information here

Minor

Deadline 20.01.2022

Make the logo bigger

Normal

Deadline 29.01.2022

Font doesn’t match

Minor

29.01.2022

Price not showing

Deadline Critical

Deadline 16.01.2022

Image crop not ok

Important

Deadline 16.01.2022

Mouse click doesn’t work

Normal Deadline 10.01.2022

Images not showing

Critical

Deadline 10.01.2022

Colors not matching

Critical Deadline 03.01.2022

Slider not working

Important

Deadline 20.12.2021

Can’t add to cart

Minor

The text needs to be changed
guest23@mailbox.comNo: 125-BS

URL:

Description

www.zirbe.design

I will provide you with new text shortly.

Technical information

Operating System 
Browser 
Selector 
 
Resolution

Windows 10 
Mozzila Firefox 72.0.2 
html > body > div #content
> span
1920x1080px

Assigned to

Priority StatusImportant To do

Deadline 26.01.2022

Attachments

bugshot_screenshot_1.jpg

Comments Change log

Gee Brain, what are we  gonna do tonight?

View all the bugs in a project
Bugs screen

Here you see all
the information 
regarding the
submited bug.

Bug
details

You can see info about the bug

Technical details

More details

See who’s working on it

Wan’t to leave comments?
Here they are!

Switch from here between 
projects or companies

The cards are dragable. Just click, drag and positon.
This action changes the status of the bug

This is the bug. 
Click it to view details



How it works
Found a bug and want to report it? Want to see the status of it?
The next pages tell you just that
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www.myproject.com

www.myproject.com

Creating a bug

Login in the extension
First of all, you need to install the extension.
Go to the Chrome web store and install it. 

You need to login to it.  
Don’t have a account? No problem you can register here:
https://dev.bugshot.de/auth/register

After that, go to your project page, on the left of the Chrome adress bar, and 
click the bugshot extension icon, it will ask you to log in.  
Just fill the form and you’re loged in.

Afte the log in, the BugShot extension will apear in the lower right corner of the  
screen.  
This will appear only on the projects you already have created or been invited 
to review.

If you click the extension icon again you will be able to switch between diferent 
projects (if there are any on your link), refresh the extension, hide the extension 
over your project (you will not be able to report bugs this way) and log out. 

Your project is here
The BugShot extension (Click it) 

This is the default position of the plugin

Enter credentials and Login
(or hit the remember me button first)
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Reporting a bug
Now that you have loged in, you can create a bug. 
Navigate to the page or area where the bug is present, 
and open the plugin to view the details (click the plugin triangle)

Once opened, the extension will be visible on the full height of the screen on 
the right part of the screen.
Here you can Acces the web panel (admin), view the already bugs list, and 
their statusesor the projects list.

To report a bug you have to:
1. click on the + sign
2. the your screen will become filled with the filter in which you can click on 

where the bug is. 
3. After marking the bug,  you will be able to insert the data needed to report 

the bug: name, description, deadline and priority. 
4. If you want you can attach a file (eg. you want to change some text, you can 

attach the text file to the plugin), but this is optional.
5. After setting up the bug you can submit it, and you’re done!
If all is good, you’ll get notified with a success screen!

1

2

3

5

OPEN ME

4
Some notes:

Priority color coding. 
You can see that the priority has some colorfull buttons. When you set the 
priority to the bug, the pin you’ve already inserted changes in color also.

Please be note that not all bugs are critical. Choose wisely the priority!

Example of usage of the priority
1. Critical: a page or section doesn’t work (That’s bad)
2. Important: A price doesn’t display
3. Normal: Make a button diferent in color
4. Minor: Make my logo bigger

Default Critical Important Normal Minor



11 View Status of the Bugs
Once a bug is created, you can view details about it. 
You will be able to view the folowing:
- Title, description, time of the bug creation, creator id
- The screenshot taken when you added the pin (with the pin)
- Technical information about the bug (operating system, browser, where is the 

bug located)
- the deadline, priority and it’s status
- attachments if there are any
- comments if there are
- the change log of it
- the team members asigned (the team is assigned by the project manager of 

the project)

You can view the bugs in two ways, as follows:

1. From the extension
With the extension opened to full height
1. click on the “Bug list“
2. You will see the bugs you reported and their status (to do, doing, done)
3. Click on the desired bug, this will open the detaild view of it. 

1. View bugs from the extension

2. From the web app (see next page for the graphical view)
Once you’ve loged in into the web app, and selected the desired project
you just have to:
1. click on the desired bug from the list and
2. The Bug overview will be displayed.

The bug overview will display always at the right of the page, and always at the 
top of the information. To view another bug, close open one with the “X“ or just 
click outside. Then you will be able to choose another.

1

2

3
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Under review DoneBacklog DoingTo do

Add new bugZirbe Design
Michel IT

Search for companies

Michel IT

Hutten Holiday

Workers Castle

Archive

Feedback

Zirbe Design

Huber.de

it-michel.de

bugshot.com

ADD NEW COMPANY

Deadline 16.01.2022

Text Needs to be changed

Normal

Deadline 15.01.2022

Error on opening page

Important

Deadline 20.01.2022

Replace master code

Important

Deadline 20.01.2022

New information here

Minor

Deadline 20.01.2022

Make the logo bigger

Normal

29.01.2022

Price not showing

Deadline Critical

Deadline 16.01.2022

Image crop not ok

Important

Deadline 16.01.2022

Mouse click doesn’t work

Normal Deadline 10.01.2022

Images not showing

Critical

Deadline 10.01.2022

Colors not matching

Critical Deadline 03.01.2022

Slider not working

Important

Deadline 20.12.2021

Can’t add to cart

Minor

The text needs to be changed
guest23@mailbox.comNo: 125-BS

URL:

Description

www.zirbe.design

I will provide you with new text shortly.

Technical information

Operating System 
Browser 
Selector 
 
Resolution

Windows 10 
Mozzila Firefox 72.0.2 
html > body > div #content
> span
1920x1080px

Assigned to

Priority StatusImportant To do

Deadline 26.01.2022

Attachments

bugshot_screenshot_1.jpg

Comments Change log

Gee Brain, what are we  gonna do tonight?

1

2

2. view bugfrom the web app
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Under review DoneBacklog DoingTo do
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Deadline 15.01.2022
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Deadline 20.01.2022

Replace master code

Important

Deadline 20.01.2022

New information here

Minor

Deadline 20.01.2022

Make the logo bigger

Normal

29.01.2022

Price not showing

Deadline Critical

Deadline 16.01.2022

Image crop not ok

Important

Deadline 16.01.2022

Mouse click doesn’t work
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Critical Deadline 03.01.2022
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1

Deadline 29.01.2022

Font doesn’t match

Minor

2

Resolving a bug
This is the easiest part. 
Once the bug is created, the business that has to resolve the bug gets a 
notification. 
The team leader asigned on the projects asignes from the team members the 
ones that will work on the bug, or ads a new one.

Who has to resolve the bug, firstly has to see what the bug is about and then
by draging from the bugs overview screen, can move the bug between 
the statuses displayed (backlog, to do, doing, under review, done) 

The status can be changed from the bug overview also, from the status button.

Every change on the bug status will be saved in the change log, so everybody 
working can see what was done.

When draging and droping the bug, you can position it anywhere in the new 
status zone. For example you can put it the first or the last, or even between 
the other tasks. 

The next screen displays the status change of a bug from the “backlog” to “to 
do” and explained is like this:
1. Click and drag to take it out from the backlog
2. continue draging until you get to the desired position on the “to do“



Other points
In the web app you can do a lot of other stuff.
The next pages will tell you what
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Add Company

Add Project

1

1

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Creating a Company

Creating a project

At the begining, you will have to create a company (or be invited to one if you 
aren’t already)

To create a company
1. Hit the “Add Company“ button from your overview (bottom left). A pop up will 

apear
2. Insert name of company
3. Choose a image or color for your company (if you don’t choose a color, we 

will use the default one which is violet)
4. Invite people to the company
5. Hit the create company button

Once your company is set, you can create projects in it. 
To do this, select your company

To create a Project
1. Hit the “Add Project“ button from your company overview (located in the 
right top part of the screen). A pop up will apear
2. Insert name of company and url (the url is needed for the extension to work)
3. Choose a image or color for your croject (if you don’t choose a color, we will 
use the default one which is violet)
4. Add members to the project. Eighter from the ones asigned already on the 
company or new ones
5. Hit the Create button and you’re done

Success 
Animation
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1 2

3

4

5

Adding members to 
company and projects

You can always add more members to your team, even if it’s a 
company or a project.

To add a new member
1. Go to the desired company details
2. You will see the team members section. Hit the invite button “+“
3. Fill the email area, asign a role 
4. If you want you can asign the member to a desired project
5. Hit the “Add member“ button

After you add the member, he will get an email or notification (if he 
is already on the app) to join the company/project.
If the person already has a account, it’s simple, after the 
confirmation, he will be added and have accest to the company 
or project.
If the person doesn’t have a account, he will need to make one, 
and fill his information.
After that he will see the project.
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Under review DoneBacklog DoingTo do

Add new bugZirbe Design
Michel IT

Search for companies

Michel IT

Hutten Holiday

Workers Castle
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Feedback

Zirbe Design

Huber.de
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bugshot.com
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URL:
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www.zirbe.design

I will provide you with new text shortly.

Technical information

Operating System 
Browser 
Selector 
 
Resolution

Windows 10 
Mozzila Firefox 72.0.2 
html > body > div #content
> span
1920x1080px
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Priority StatusImportant To do

Deadline 26.01.2022
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bugshot_screenshot_1.jpg

Comments Change log

Gee Brain, what are we  gonna do tonight?

The same thing we do every night, try to 
take over the world!

Gee Brain, what are we  gonna do tonight?

2

1

Assign Team Member

Button

Laura AndersonLA

Travis BelvedereTB

Timothy MannT 3

4

Adding members to
Bug report

The team manager can add team members to the bug report 
created by the client.

To add a new member to the bug
1. Open the desired bug overview
2. Navigate to the Assigned to section and hit the add new 

member button “+“;
3. In the new modal select the desired member. 

Or search for it in the list
4. Hit the “Add member“ button

You can ad a team member only if he was added to the project in 
which the bug is reported. 



That’s all folks!



A soul project by

www. bugshot.de


